
The Road to Success



• AOI

• Society of illustrators



Being around

• HI Fest

• London illustration festival

• Exhibitions

• Zine Fairs



Competitions

• World illustration awards

• International Compostela Prize For Picture 
Books

• Society of Illustrators Comic and Cartoon Art 
Annual

• Creative Conscience

• World Gallery Of Cartoons Skopje

• The 3x3 International Illustration Show



George Butler



Jenny Soap



Felix Scheinberger



Evan Turk



Cyril Pedrosa

the-dots.com

resartis.org
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Reportage Illustrators: Wendy MacNaughton.

studied art and social work, worked as a copywriter in advertising, a campaign 
director for non-profits, a bookseller in a used bookstore, and a counsellor on a 
suicide hotline. – MacNaughton came to be a reportage illustrator through a 
series of jobs and she gradually moved into doing observational drawings of San 
Francisco and Oakland, by posting them on an anonymous blog she attracted 
the attention of ‘The Rumpus’, who offered her slot for a monthly illustratated
story about the city.  

From her success, she then paved the 
way for others by helping to set up 
the collective ‘Women who Draw’
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‘Women who draw’

Women Who Draw is an open directory of female* professional illustrators, 
artists and cartoonists. It was created by two women artists, Julia Rothman and 
Wendy MacNaughton, in an effort to increase the visibility of female illustrators, 
emphasizing female illustrators of color, LBTQ+, and other minority groups of 
female illustrators.

To be a part of WWD you must: be a 
professional illustrator available for freelance 
work, have a professional website, and follow 
the instructions for submission.
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Illustration and Design Company: Scriberia

Our award-winning team of animators, 
illustrators, scribes, graphic facilitators, and 
journalists combine a wealth of skill and 
experience to harness the power of visual 
thinking for our clients. Our work clarifies 
complexity, sparks conversations, invigorates 
passions, finds solutions, highlights connections 
and elevates ideas.
Trusted around the world by organisations of all 
shapes and sizes because, in our hands, valuable 
information becomes more memorable, more 
shareable and more engaging through pictures.

Scriberia obviously has a jobs page, but they also have a challenge that you 
can respond to in order to show off your skills and show them why they 
should want to work with you: 
http://www.scriberia.co.uk/opportunities/
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Charity Projects/Organisations: Wild Art

Wild in Art is dedicated to the promotion 
of art through the creation of mass 
participation public art events which bring 
art onto the streets for the enjoyment of 
all.
They specialise in working in partnership 
with cities, towns and villages in the 
creation, promotion and management of 
popular art events. They focus on the 
importance of creativity both as a self-
fulfilling process and as a key driver in 
economic, cultural and social terms. Their 
projects and events aim to engage and 
unify communities, as well as providing 
other benefits from bring together public 
and private sector partners.
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Artists for Oxfam

https://www.oxfamamerica.org/take-action/artists-for-oxfam/
Authors, poets, musicians, sculptors, and countless other artists share a long tradition of 
supporting Oxfam’s work through their art. This support has helped to amplify awareness of 
Oxfam’s campaigns and programs, and has driven new support for our lifesaving work.



Luc inda  
Roge r s

V & ADaily Telegraph

Guardian



Dav id  Fu l l a r ton



B i l l  B ragg



Oppor tun i t i e
s

1. Cross - Over Of Editorial And Reportage 

Illustration , Much Like The Work Of George 

Butler, Lucinda Rogers Etc. Focusing On An 

Hand-rendered Aesthetic. 

2. Large Scale Campaign Work E.G. 

Guillherme Kramer

3. Editorial Campaigns For Charities

4. Magazine Articles

Cl ien ts
•B u z z f e e d
•F r a n k i e  
M a g a z i n e
•R e f i n e r y  2 9
•V i c e
•L e n n y  L e t t e r
•T h e  W a l r u s
•e l l e



Agenc ies

• Association of 
illustrators

• Lemonade
• Folio
• Beehive
• The Bright Agency
• Das Grup
• Central Illustration 

Agency
• Kinky Illustrators


